RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED
(An ISO 9001 : 2015 Certified Company)
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ENGINEER (132KV GSS)
SMS Stadium, RRVPN, Jaipur-302015
Telephone No. 0141-2741049 E-Mail : aen.132.smsstadium@rvpn.co.in
NO RVPN/AEN/132 KV /GSS/SMS STD/JPR/Estt./F. (D-370) DT. 12.03.2020

To

All Vehicle Owners/Contractors,

Subject:- Notice to Consent for Hiring of Private Inspection Vehicles (Jeep/Bolero, diesel) at 132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur for FY:2020-21 w.e.f. 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021 as per rate and terms and conditions of Circular of Govt. of Rajasthan, Finance Department Circular No.F.2(4)FD/SPFC/2017 Jaipur Dated 28.02.2019.

Dear Sir(s),

This office intends to hire private inspection commercial vehicle (Jeep/Bolero, diesel) at 132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur on contract as per mentioned G Schedule at 132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur for FY: 2020-21 w.e.f. 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021 (12 Month) on terms & condition as stipulated in Circular No F.2(4)FD/SPFC/2017 Jaipur Dt. 19.7.2018 & Revision Dt.28.02.19 of Govt. of Rajasthan, Finance Department (Budget division) and as adopted by RVPN vide Order No. RVPN/DS(GAD)/Norms of Vehicle/18-19/D. 148 dated 30.05.2018.

If interested anyone owner or vehicle service provider agency / individuals, please convey your consent with complete supporting documents to this office until 19.03.2020 up to 2:00 PM and tender will be open at 03:00 PM dt. 19.03.2020. The work will be awarded on the basis of past performance of the contractor; however the decision of the in-charge of the GSS will be final.

If the consent with complete supporting documents is not received with in the said period, it will be assumed that you are not interested in execution of the above work and the work may be awarded / executed by any other competent agency.

Encl: - ‘G’-Schedule

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur

Copy Submitted/forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-
1. The Superintending Engineer (T&C- Jaipur city), RVPN, Jaipur
2. TA to ZCE (T&C), Jaipur Zone, for uploading on website of Nigam under Jaipur Zone tender webpage.
3. The Executive Engineer, 220KV GSS, Mansarover, RVPN, Jaipur for uploading on website of Rajasthan State Public Procurement Portal of Government of Rajasthan tender webpage.
4. The Accounts Officer (T&C- Jaipur city) RVPN, Jaipur.
5. Notice Board.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur

Scanned with CamScanner
G-SCHEDULE

WORK:- Hiring of private inspection vehicle *(Jeep/Bolero, diesel)* as per terms & conditions of circular of Govt. of Rajasthan, Finance Department Circular No F.2(4)FD/SPFC/2017 Jaipur dated 19.7.2018 & Revision Dt. 28.02.19 & adopted by RVPN vide Order No RVPN/DS(GAD)/Norms of Vehicle/18-19/D-148 dated 30.05.2019 for 132kV GSS, SMS Stadium, RVPN, Jaipur for FY 2020-21 w.e.f. 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021 (12 Month):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF WORK</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>RATE (Rs./month)</th>
<th>Estimated AMOUNT (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hiring of private inspection vehicle <em>(Jeep/Bolero, diesel)</em> for 24 Hrs / day, with driver, R&amp;M and POL as per approved rates terms &amp; condition vide Circular of Govt. of Rajasthan, Finance Department Circular No F.2(4)FD/SPFC/2017 Jaipur dated 19.7.2018 &amp; Revision Dt. 28.02.19 at 400 KV GSS, RVPN, Heerapura, Jaipur for FY 2020-21 w.e.f. 01.04.2020 to 31.03.2021 (12 Month)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Rs.24000/-per month (GST extra if applicable) for 1500 km run per month afterwards @ Rs. 9.0 per km for additional run.</td>
<td>288000/- + GST Extra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms and conditions:-

1. The vehicle should not be more than 6 year old.
2. The salary of the vehicle driver will be paid by the owner of the vehicle (If vehicle is not driven by owner himself and driver is engaged).
3. All types of liabilities of the vehicle will be borne by the contractor/vehicle owner.
4. The rates/prices are firm inclusive of all taxes, duties, repairing & maintenance charges of vehicle, contribution of CPF /EPF & ESI & other liabilities except GST which will be paid extra by Nigam if applicable on production of document.
5. Income tax & other taxes will be deducted at source as per Nigam rules.
6. All taxes except toll tax shall be borne by the individual/contractor / firm.
7. An agreement needs to be signed between the procuring entity and vehicle provider.

---

220 KV Mansarover  T&C JPR-City  132 KV SMS Stadium  132 KV SMS Stadium